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there. The new quarters will be in 
the Hiriam Calvin residence on King 
street.

This consignment, no doubt was tor 
tended to hé unloaded at Oshawa and 
reshipped to Toronto by auto route.

PI via the Midland division and the 
spreading of the rails was the cause 
of the accident. One car was thrown 
across the track completely block
ing both tracks on the main line 
and also on the Midland division. 
The auxiliary from Belleville car, 
up and all was clear at an early 
hoar this afternoon.—Port Hope 
Guide.

The Standard Bank of Canada
gü Head Office *■■■■neywell “Uppercuts” Toronto

• ; Quarterly Dividend Notice No. 118. Notice is hereby given 
that a Dividend at the rate of Thirteen Per Cent. Per Am»"r 
upon the Capital Stock of this Bank has this day been declared 
for the quarter ending 31st, of January 1919, and that the «n™» 
will be payable at Head Office in this city and at its Branches
'oTraeordot tit* MM*’rj* *** '/1°f Februar>r- to Shareholder»

The Annual Meeting <>. the Shareholders wiU be held U 
the Head Office of the in Toronto, on '-Vedheaday, the 
26th of February next, 12 o’clock noon.

Byoruer <>: Hie Board,
C. H. Eassoti.

Toronto, December 20th, 1918.
John EHlott, Manager —

Shannonville office open Mondays and Thursdays 
Foxboro office open Tuesdays and Fridays 
Rednersville office ope nWednesdays.

Moonshiner Caught Met the Troop Trains

On Monday morning Inspector The ladles from the Soldiers’ Com- 
Sfewart and County Constables Wm fort League met two train loads of 
Dickson of Westwood, and Archie returned men who passed through 
Moore, of Peterboro, drove out into Cobourg last week and treated them
?!Ter. !Dd arr68ted M8tthew t0 aPP‘es and cigarettes. There were 
Lyttle of that township on a charge 575 men on one troop train. The sol 
et conducting an illicit stilL Fo,- dlers in conversation sang the praises 

isome time Lyttle had been suspected of the Olympic and said they were 
I of carrying on an Illegal traffic to kindly treated on the way up from 

liquor and close tab was kept or Halifax. That city sent a man with 
him by the authorities, with the re (them to go as far as Toronto who 
suit that Tuesday morning the to- catered to their wants L& helped In 
spector and constables mide an early every way to make ttte trlp pleasant 
and unsuspected visit to the scen< —Cobourg World, 
of his operations and, we understand, ______
caught him to the very act and secur As Miss Grace Clarke, North Elm- 
ed a liberal supply of his latest brew sley, was driving from her home, she 
as well as a quantity of ingredients ’saw a long green snake on the road, 
and the utensils used to Its manu The snake was about two and a half 
facture Lyttle was taken to Peter- feet long, and was the usual green 
boro where he will be placed ' on color, and was very much alive. It 
trial. Norwood Register. is quite extraordinary to see a snake

at this season of the year.

A judgment is going on daily. God | every siaaer will be there. You, who
have steeled your he-rts against God 
and have rejected Christ and have 

That judgment is reflected in made light oî these meetings, will he 
a measure to the consciences of men. there.
All men have a certain measure of 
light by which they know right from 
wrong; their consciences all the 
while excusing or accusing them.

is continually holding court and con
sidering the doings of the sons of 
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You shall be there to answer how 
you received the gospel this evening 
and what yon dtfd with Jesus, 
must answer as to how I preach, 
whether I am here for money, world
ly honor and the praise of man, or 
for the saving of human sbuls:

* *
If I had an Invention that could 

show each of you as God will see you 
atfd would attempt to display some of 
your, characters, within five minutes 
time you alt would have fled and 1 
would be preaching to empty pews. 
Still just this tiling will happen on 
the Judgment day, and you cannot 
get away from It.

Council Makes Grant

Owing to the Counties Council 
having made a grdnt to the Salvation 
Army Red Shield drive for $1,000, 
no house-to-house canvass was 
made in these cotfnties. Donations 
to this worthy fund were, however, 
gladly received by Capt. Alderman. 
—Cobourg Sentinel-Star.
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-Moody by the immortality of his 
consecrated life, although dead, shall 
bless generations yet to come, but 
ingereoil shall hlighj: and curse and 
damn souls yet Unborn.

General Manager 
Belleville Bran*

!
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You may tu>n a deaf ear end ra
il fuse to hear ttfe gospel eqjtl now; but 

you will be'compelled to listen to the
She Took Her

Father’s Advicecall of Judgment. You may leave 
this service and go out into the world 
again and go on in sin and langh, at 
the thought of judgment, but you 
cannot laugh it away.

u Draw on Your Customers
AND DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS SOON 

HELPED HER BACKACHE. through the Merchants Bank. With 
Branches in all parts of Canada, and corres
pondents abroad, this Bank is in a position 
to present Drafts promptly, have them 
accepted, and collect payment, with the 
least possible trouble and cost to you.

The Manager will be glad to take up this 
matter with you.

* * Necessity Drove Them
At judgment toy you can’t Bay It may not be generally known 

What? Jesus Christ came to Belle- but a Kingston man and his wife 
vine and I didn’t know it?” A great- 8kated „„ tbe tQ 
er man than any earthly governor ___ , . ,h.„ wwZ . , ,T:“ ** 1

that they brought a couple of bottles 
back with them on their return trip 
There are many people to Kingston 
who like their beer, but It is a safe 
bet that but few would be willing to 
skate to the Cape to quench their 
thirst. Perhaps the hardest tael 
would be to skate back to Kingston.

i

Hon. Wm. Taft at Peterboro How Mrs. Beaudoin Found Complete 
and Permanent Belief From Her 
Kidney Trouble.

All of God’s preductions about 
judgment on individuals apd nations 
have come true in the past, to the 
very letter, to spite of all the false 
hopes that were held out by false 
prophets, and, mark my words, God’s 
predictions about the future Jndg- 
mont upon individuals 
will come true, to the very letter, in 
spite of what youmay think or say.

I
Peterboro, Jan. 27.—A most elo

quent and forcible plea for the form
ation of a league of nations as the 
only effective way of clinching the 
purpose tor which the Allies fought 
in the Great War was made by Hon. 
William Taft,
United States, in a splendid address 
to the Grand Gpera House here on 
the occasion of his recent visit. The 
machinery he suggested as essential 
to the successful development-of the 
plan included an International court 
to settle justifiable questions, a com- 

The latest thing to Kingston is the 'mlS8,0n °f Conciliation to deal with
issues that were not justifiable, the 
necessary power to carry out the rul
ings of these bodies, and a congress 
of nations to codify international 
law. The distinguished visitor

|! a

It Is also rumored Fisherton, Man. Jan. 
(Special.)—“I have 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills for kidney 
trouble and They have completely 
cured me.”

These are the words 
Arthur Beaudoin, a well-known re
sident of this place, andi It Is no ex
aggeration to say she voices the 
sentiments of a large number of the 
people of Manitoba. They have had 
kidney trouble;
Dodd’s Kidney Pills; 
found them good.

“Yee,” she says, 
her case, “I suffered

27. —«
taken yourSome of you young men haven’t 

the backbone, you haven’t the sand 
to come out fer Christ.

• e
Two classes of people argue 

against sin—they are the Christian 
Scientist and the fool.

21
d nations ex-president of the

■i

TH€ MERCHANTS BANKof Mrs.
*

Men shall be judged by a man— 
Jesus Christ. He knows what a per
fect man should be. He that was once 
Judged by men shall judge 
He has stood; in man’s place, there
fore, he is the most fit judge that 
could be selected.

Head Office : Montreal. OF CANADA Established 1864
BELLEVILLE BRANCH,
Safety Deposit Boxes to Rea:.

■ •
I would be glad to give some news

paper men some pointers on how to 
run a clean, up-to-date newspaper.

• •
Yoivdon't know what thoughts are 

in the mind of a little child. When 
one comes up don’t say “He is only 
a little boy.” J. Wilbur .Chapman 
was converted when he was a little 
boy, and he afterwards 'became from 
that start one of the leading 
evangelists Of the world.

An Innovation N. D. McFADYEN, Manageimen.
they have used 

they have
I

introduction of Victrolas In some of 
the barber shops, 
heard music as you passed some of 
the tonsorlal shops? A

Have you nof/
to speaking of 

1 from kidney 
disease for six months before I was 
married to October, 1917, 
weeks after I was married I was laid 
up. The doctor gave me no relief. My 
father advised me to take DoddTs 
Kidney Alls. I commenced to take 
them at once, and a few days after 
I felt better. I continued to take 
them until I was perfectly cured. I 
.will always keep them to the house 
es they

With the Judge Eternal there will 
be a fair and a full trial.

* •
You cannot escape that judgment 

day. Every Infidel will be there. 
Every hyprocritical church member

$newspaper 
was given quite a COMFORT SOAPrepresentative

surprise one day this week, when he ®iven a warm welcome to Peterboro. 
heard one of these “music machines’ jHo was entertained at an informal 
Working overtime to a Princess 'dinner by the municipal authorities 
street shop. It is stated that just as 
soon as one shop started the ball 
rolling by purchasing a Victrola the 
proprietor of a shop on jthe other side 
of the street also Installed one. So 
now the patrons of the barber shops 
will have music while they are get 
ting a haircut or shave, just like the 
“big folk” at the swell hotels wh 
have music while they eat. 
hath charms so if the barber happens 
to make a slip and take a piece out 
of a man’s Up while shaving, the to 
cldent will be overlooked.

P
was

and two

For a few days we will sell the larde Bar
Comfort Soap 2 Bars for 15c

10 Bars limit to a customer 
~ This is less than the new price '

So get your 10 Bars before it is all gpne

Belize Chas. N. SULMAN f

j
and during the afternoon was the 
guest of American residents of this 
city. Two addresses, one from the 
Law Association of Peterboro, and 
the other from the City Council, 
presented to Mr. Taft.

I

|

The Centrum Ballast:

-
were

are my beet friends.
Dodd’s Kidney Pills have been 

used to treat rheumatism, sciatica, 
diabetes,/dropsy, sore back, gravel, 
and other similar ilia. That they con
tinue to give satisfaction is 
evidenced by their ever-growing 
popularity.

If you haven’t used Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills, ask your neighbors about 
them.

Business As Usual

The grain shipments via Grand 
Trunk • through Lindsay keep up. 
many double-headers passing to and 
from the Great Lakes dally. That 
the Grand Trunk Ry. is â valuable as
set to Lindsay Is shown by the fact 
that during the past month the local 
payroll amounted to $66,000. Prac 
tically all this money Is spent ii 
Lindsay.

Written tor The Ontario by

Chas. M. Bice, Lawyer, Denver, Colorado. I* ■ ili
4 Musi'

In the following article Mr. 
Bee deals incise*vely with the 

German political situation and 
shows tiro effect of the recent 
elections and the policy of the 
party that will dominate the 
German Government.

peace terms.
With the death of the two ring

leaders of the, recent uprising the 
Bolshevist importation will not die 
at once in Germany. Uprisings will 
be heard of In different provinces 
and when the Versailles Congress’ 
makes known the punishment to be,

can be 
es as a

Fire, Life
Accident Insurance 

City property in all 
parts of the city

Get Under Your 
Own Roof

:
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Horses Afflicted With “Fin”l F¥v

;
Some parts of Durham County ap

pear to be suffering from Influenza oi 
two types, one of which affects 
and the other beasts: Obituarymac 

The States 
man reports that Mr. J. H. Darch, 
Tyrone, has lost a mare with influ
enza and has five other horses siçk 
with the epidemic. Two veterinaries 
were unable to 
mare.—Cobourg World.

Officer Here on Rabies CaseI —------ imposed, another flare-up
Germany is not Russia; Berlin is looked for to the greater'citi 

not Moscow nor Petrograd. German- matter of resentment.
1c temperament and training are be-j In Russia the Greek church failed 
ginning to tell to the great upheaval ’ at the supreme moment, 
following defeat. German Socialism brushed aside as It it were a

;
Veterinary Surgeon Wm. Mayne- 

hai^ representing Dr. W. W. Stark, a 
Dominion offlcér in Toronto, was ii 
town the first of the week in connec- William McKnlght, a pensioner of 
tion with the rabies case and made the American Civil War, 
an investigation of the circumstanc
es. He, expressed himself satisfied 
with the precautions that have been 
taken in regard to It.—Cobourg 
World.

william Mcknight
KH.

It was.
save the favorite■■ . .... .... . mere

le not Bolshevlsnr, but imperialism, toy, and yet the world had been told 
and part of the national character ,by the Russian writers and foreign 
Onp of the reasons why the brand travellers that the Russian people 
has failed to the United States 1s were deeply religious and would 
because of its foreign nature. It be satisfied 
was made for the Teuton mind and Little Father"—and things like that, 
bent, which is not Individualistic but The Russian

passed
away last evening at his home, 35 
Parker street, at the 
years. His son John, a soldier of the 
C.E.F., died In England a fqw 
months

■

! r
age of 80Eighteen Months for Youths

Manchester and Belmore' not two
youths who were charged at Lindsay 
with stealing a Chevrolet automobile 
and algo with stealing goods from 
summer cottages, were sentenced'to 
eighteen mpnths' imprisonment.
To Join Church and Parish Hall

: without a czar—“the ago of influenza and

i pneumonia. Born in Tyrone County, 
Iceland, he came to Canada 
40 years ago, after serving in the 
American Civil War. He was a 
gardener by occupation, being

clerical organization 
gregarious. They had to invent the was bound to the old order, and 
“circus formation” to aviation before when the latter 
the German flier would rise.

Fined tor Cruelty over
■
1 went the church 

, went with It. There was a reaction 
| They have killed Liebknecht and against anything that suggested Ras

juaxembourg, thé leaders of the Bol- putiq and church scandals. The As a memor*al of the 100th anni-
shevist uprising. The German Gov- Church tailed the czar, and It failed ver8ary of st- Peter’s Church, it is
erement has placed in custody the Kerensky. Bolshevism Is the avowed pr°P09ed to Join the church and par- 
guards of the pair for permitting the enemy of all religion, 
ssasstoatipn, and court-martial and In Germany the Centrist party for 

civil trial may follow. Order Is to many years was the chief "bloc” to 
be maintained to Berlin. Order Is to the Reichstag. The Catholic Cent- 
lutionary proceedings were orderly, rum, until the recent awakening, had 
paradoxical as that may appear; ev a larger vote to the body than 
erythtog was done strictly according one of the numerous parties, 
to program. The revolt was confined latest election returns give It
to certain chosen districts as per full half the total vote of- the Socialist ! KUbura vs. Crown
understanding. party combined.

The. German people have revolte'': politico-religious.

1A very extreme case of cruelty to 
animals was brought before the In
spector of the Humane Society In 
Sophiaeburg, In which It was found 
that three horses and two cows were 
left for days at a time without pro- 

ish hall. Plans hate been drawn up per shelter and very little food and
for this and a large amount of money water, and during the recent storm
promised for-the work. This hàs were compelled to either stand all
been in contemplation for some time the time or lie down to the snow,
and now that the war is over It is ex- The case was laid before Magistrate
pected that the undertaking wifi he Williams, who very promptly fined
carried out.—Cobourg World. , the owner, and also required the Im

mediate removal of the stock to 
comfortable quarters. This 

The CampbeHford Herald says: A kind of thlng cannot 66 tolerated to 
^ „ . . , _. ^ 'number of our citizens went un tc thls county and anyone knowing of,

to the past, but theirs was not a re-1 . Throughout the war It stood by Toronto yesterday to attend and Mke cases wU1 confer a favor to the
volt °f desperation but intellectual- the emperor; and the latter in turn Lvidence at the ^ of Society by giving them the informa-
ism, and It was soon over. No Get- went out of his way to reward the'.hn >, * , tion.—Picton Gazette
man monarch suffered; assassination party by choosing an imperial chan- i„t K amages to certaini
of crowned heads is not a part of cellor from It to time of strass. To-il? J? ?aS°n ,°f th® construct,on
German character. Willem Hohen- (day the Centrum Is the German bal- L f, Cana’„ Amons the numbê-jMrs **>”* Writ Against CUM* All that was mortal of the late
zollern is waiting now across the last. It is tor “law and order." It ? ! Mra’ Jessle Lane- of town, has ** w Z*b ,Ponton’ ot Lt-- This morning the market
border expecting to be called back, j is also for a united front at Ver- Hnmnhr. ' . ’ C BT6n°r’ L A Issued a writ against the C.P.R. for „„ _ ' Ponton’ was laid to rest qlUte largely Attended. Prices
He may have to wait a year or more ! sallies. Its influence will be more F j s q ® Perrl9' $8,000 damages for the death ot her ° . .*? after”oon m the Ponton It anything, a little weaker.
until the German brain steadies lt powerful than any .other that can *" R wh. ' ' j8ker’T" A Brown’ ■ husband,' the late William Lang, at Pl . B® ®T.lUe cemetery- An lm" led the way down the scale,
self and becomes accustomed to th' |come from the defeated countries. ® an<1 C- B Dunk- Bonar Law station on Oct. 12th last, I *""eS8 ve 8e™ce wa8 held at the quarters selling et 12c and hind- prnf a t

*. ,i=.. :«t,*ccnrr' ta* -t* r111 ^zet.v

map” remarked a prominent marine ,With a CNR’ pasaenger train, cans- Church offleIati aag, ’ bv fhoiwo^th 26c per pound wholesale. Mr. Q- D M(cMol]en
man, “lt we are able to have the WlH T Baker’ ot Oehawa. arrived |»g the fatality. Suit is entered on ReT A g Re^' Andrew^ E*?8 W6Fe QU°ted et 60e t0 65c Mr. W. Davies ....
city mafe a terminal for the big kome Wednesday from Charlton, ^half of the widow and her two who offered praye'r Rey, Dr’ ^ d°Zen- Better ■wM at 66e per Mr. Roy MacDonald ...

ass*«cassis tsattoîssd sw-r ***«skl-
-oK"r*"-w-■»»•«—«—' s?jrz£SLgL suBrszus.z&r£■ ssr ■:'■■■

Omemee, Jan. 25.—The “flu” epl- obsequies were attended by a very Potatoes were sold at $1.65 to Mr m rT**
demie is rapidly passing from our lar6e number of citizens, represents $1.76 per bag and were more Mr! ,“0!rlTon’ 1
midst and w^ hope our town will be. tlTe ot classes to the community, scarce than usual. M * •
as lively as ever before long. The place that Mrs. Ponton held in Grains are slightly easier than zrl û n '

the hearts ot the people was shown they were. V , ”, ”• Holllnrahe . . ..
by the wealth of floral olterlnga ex-1 m.i ~ ■ ■ ” ’ ^ Beach ..................

^ , , preealve ot sorrow and sympathy, the BORN „ „ Bee”...................
nn7ihr®® ATIT Jfa«d61 Casket belng benked ^ flowers. LU8COMBE — At Belleville General Mr Marn”0 .........................
, L 0 ,ou the traCl™ le8t We8t 7116 b8arera were Dr. J. J. Farley, Hospital. Jan. 26th, me to Mr" n n ‘ ' ‘ **

^ ?6t Cr0M,ng M th6 Dr‘ Coughl,n’ Hobert 'Tannahill, Mr. and Mto. W. O Lu.combe Mr T" I »
G.T.R. this morning about 6 o’clock Robert J. Graham, F. E. O’FIynn 68 HUlcrest Ave a aon rw^’ ÎÎ t a" *

The trqto had come from Atherley aad Harry C. Thompson , Uam ila^fL ) "8eB *

em
ployed for many years • with the 
Belleville Cemetery Company. In 
early life he was a member ot the 
Orange Order. In religion he was an 
Anglican. Mourning his loss are his 
widow, one son James, of Belleville, 
and four daughters, Mrs. H. Thurs
ton, of Michigan, Mrs. B. Russell, of 
Illinois and Misses Jane and Susan 
McKnlght at home. Mr. McKnlght 
has been ill for several years.

A son William left home many 
years ago and his whereabouts are 
unknown. He is presumably dead.

Whelan & Yeomans,7
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LATE MRS. W. N. PONTON Many Quarters OfferedI Today— 
Other Prices About Stationary.:

Dr. E. N. Baker ...................
Miss Ella Gardiner, B.A. . . 
Miss M. Young, B.A. . . .. 
Miss Jessie B. Tuite 
Mies May L, Copeland .. 
Miss Lane..................
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.. 2.00

.. 1.00
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fore( .60
.. 1.00
:. 1.00: I County and 
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, a terminal.” ' . .. 1.00:
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Liquor Seized at Oshawa .50Cobonrg Ladies Meet Troop 
Trains With Cigarettes .60Oshawa, Jan. 27.—A large haul 

of whiskey was mad# here by LI 
cense Inspector L. D. Duke, th 
catch consisting of a'carload of bags 
consigned from Montreal to Oshawa 
to Mr. Sliver, care H. Brown. Toror

Norses Moving
'Kingston, Jan. 27.—The court 

house room to the 2 store; which 
was taken over two years (ago by the 
Military Hospitals Commission for 
the purpose tit quarters for the nurs- 

to, and billed as empties. Upon in- tog sisters stationed at Queen's Mlli- 
vestlgation it was found that liquor tary Hospital, will be vacated about 
way concealed In the sacks and up the end ot the month. There were 

“Kingston will be put on the wards of 166 gallons were seized..about twenty-five sisters stationed
1 . , V • t

.60Etc.t .66

.66ILLICIT STILL DISCOVERED6 .66Freight Cars Left the Track

.50i*- Hon. Wm. H. Taft Visits Peter-I :

.56boros .60

.66Kingston Wants "Boat Terminalt .26
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